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We are proud to present Trails of Indochina Preferred Hotels & Cruise Collection     
2020-2021, featuring an exclusive selection of the finest hotels, resorts and cruises 
from our key destinations of Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, Thailand, Myanmar and 
Indonesia.

Our portfolio of distinctive properties is as unique as the destinations themselves. 
Choose from elegant colonial-inspired hotels near to cultural heritage sites and eco-
lodges immersed in jungle, to luxurious getaways on far-flung tropical islands. Those 
who enjoy the journey as much as the destination have more options than ever with 
refined ocean and river cruising combining luxury, comfort and five-star facilities. 

Recognising the growing trend and importance of sustainability, we have introduced a 
new category that shares information on sustainable and environmental aspects related 
to all of our partners – helping travellers contribute to low-impact travel. 

Based on our expertise and close partnerships with these hand-picked hotels, resorts 
and boutique vessels across the region, we are able to offer insider advice and assist 
in selecting the best match of interests and expectations for each of our discerning 
travellers. 

Please contact our expert Leisure Consultants to plan the perfect holiday with a stay in 
any one of these outstanding properties and cruise ships.
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Vietnam’s spectacular and contrasting 
landscapes, rich culture, ethnic diversity and 
fascinating history spanning thousands of 
years, makes this amazing country one of the 
most intriguing destinations for travellers. 

A momentous past and stylishly contemporary 
designs converge in dynamic Ho Chi Minh 
City, where sophisticated world-class hotels in 
downtown offer the height of luxury and close 
proximity to major attractions.  The southern 
tropical islands of Phu Quoc and Con Dao are 
home to far-flung luxury hideaways boasting 
idyllic beachfront settings. Vietnam’s extensive 
coastline destinations are the naturally 
beautiful backdrop for further possibilities. 
From Nha Trang and Vinh Hy Bay in south-
central Vietnam to Danang, Quy Nhon and 
Lang Co in the central provinces, choose from 
a magnificent array of five-star resort options 
that highlight wellness, romance, nature and 
cultural heritage. Or experience deluxe yet 
authentic riverside life in the southern Mekong 
Delta, as well as ancient Hoi An and Hue in 
Central Vietnam. 

Wherever you choose to stay, expect warm 
Vietnamese hospitality and exceptional service.

Vietnam



•  H I G H L I G H T S

Exclusive river retreat, wellness-
focused, healthy cooking class, 
contemporary eco-friendly 
design, serene ambiance

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total villas and suites: 32 

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Regen Lab 

•  L O C AT I O N

Binh Duong Province, 16 km 
away from Tan Son Nhat 
International Airport

Nestled under a shaded tropical canopy, An Lam Retreats 
Saigon River is a 25-minute boat-ride from Ho Chi Minh 
City’s hectic commercial centre. Ashore the peaceful river, 
the retreat offers an enchanting blend of privacy, serenity, 
and barefoot luxury. 

With 32 spacious villas and suites spread across a lush 
garden, the well-appointed accommodations serve as a 
tranquil sanctuary perfect for couples, families, and friends 
who want to unwind and be embraced by the beauty of 
nature. The retreat also features an exclusive Western 
and Vietnamese restaurant, tropical spa, and out-door 
swimming pool that make for an idyllic escape from the 
hustle and bustle of city life. To make the experience 
more enjoyable and meaningful, An Lam’s bespoke guests 
experiences maker “An” takes care of guests’ every want 
and need.

AN LAM RETREATS 
SAIGON RIVER

Saigon
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Inaugurated in 1959, award-winning Caravelle Saigon is 
one of the city’s longest-running international hotels. Not 
part of any hotel chain, this prestigious landmark prides 
itself on its individuality, high levels of service and warm 
Vietnamese hospitality. Located at the heart of Ho Chi Minh 
City, towering over the magnificent Opera House, Caravelle 
Saigon has stood at the epicentre of the city’s major events 
for over six decades. While history still remains at its core, 
this does not come at the expense of comfort, luxury and 
latest technologies. The five-star property positions itself 
as the city’s most environmentally active hotel, while some 
accommodations and facilities have undergone significant 
renovations, including the Heritage Wing.

Amongst the luxuriously appointed guestrooms and suites, 
newly-renovated rooms in the Opera Wing offer spacious 
walk-in vanities, sound-proofed windows and elegant 
bathrooms fitted with imported marble. Superior restaurants 
and bars include Nineteen, renowned for its lavish buffets 
and Saigon Saigon Rooftop Bar, once an infamous watering 
hole for war correspondents and now one of the city’s most 
popular nightspots.

CARAVELLE SAIGON

Saigon

• H I G H L I G H T S

Close to key city attractions,
rich history, strong eco-commit-
ment, exceptional F&B outlets

• A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 335

• S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

EarthCheck Gold Certified,
refillable glass bottles, water fil-
tration system, bathroom pump
bottles

• L O C AT I O N

Central city location, next to
Opera House.
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This contemporary high-rise property – Vietnam’s first-ever Le Méridien 
hotel – makes a stylish new addition to Ho Chi Minh City and boasts a 
prime location in the city centre along the banks of the Saigon River. 
The enviable riverfront position of Le Méridien Saigon offers guests 
unparalleled views of the river and the rapidly developing cityscape.  

Spread across 22 floors, all the modern chic yet comfy guestrooms and 
suites are designed with a seamless blend of luxe style and technology, 
with the sophisticated traveller in mind.  

Artful rooms provide ample work spaces and stylish ergonomic 
seating, along with a private balcony to admire the river views. The 
Presidential Suite ranks amongst the most luxurious in town. Distinct 
culinary experiences range from fine-dining to informal, tempting with 
a mouthwatering array of authentic local and international offerings.  
Designed for both business and leisure, this award-winning five-star 
boasts an entire floor dedicated to meeting and conference spaces. 

LE MÉRIDIEN SAIGON 

Saigon

Saigon

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Downtown location, panoramic river 
views, non-smoking throughout, ex-
ceptional meeting spaces

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 343

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Eco-friendly hotel items, spa organic 
local ingredients

•  L O C AT I O N

Central city location, beside the river

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Unique hotel lifestyle experience, 
bespoke guest service, art focus

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 168

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Water refill stations, zero food waste, 
reuse of bathroom towels

•  L O C AT I O N

Central city location, near to key 
attractions

Each hotel in the prolific MGallery portfolio regales a unique story 
with a distinctive style in outstanding localities. At a downtown address 
in Ho Chi Minh City, Hôtel des Arts Saigon presents a uniquely modern 
twist on 1930s Saigon, where both business and leisure travellers can re-
live the glamour of an ‘Indochine Française’ bygone era, while luxuriating 
in 21st century comforts. 

A private collection of paintings and antiques are displayed throughout, 
while elegant guestrooms and stately suites are reminiscent of colonial 
times. A global award-winning spa provides guests with pampering spa 
treatments that that soothe and rejuvenate.  Destination-worthy wining 
and dining venues feature a whimsical art-café and Social Club Saigon, 
incorporating a restaurant-lounge on the 23rd floor and Rooftop Bar on 
the floor above that reveals panoramic city views.

HOTEL DES ARTS SAIGON 
- MGALLERY
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•  H I G H L I G H T S

French Colonial style, exclusive 
gastronomy experiences, 
timeless elegance with 
modernity

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 245

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Water refill stations, zero 
plastic straws & cups, energy 
conservation 

•  L O C AT I O N

Central city location, beside the 
Opera House

Park Hyatt Saigon enjoys a prime location on the city’s 
most famous square, overlooking Saigon Opera House 
and within walking distance of the most popular cultural 
and historical attractions. The elegant, French colonial-
style hotel houses 245 guestrooms and suites, redefining 
urban luxury with its sophisticated design, handcrafted 
details and modern-day comforts. World-class bars and 
restaurants include Opera, offering authentic Italian 
cuisine; Square One, serving both Vietnamese and French 
dishes; Park Lounge, specialising in afternoon tea; and 
2 Lam Son, one of the city’s top nightlife destinations. 
Guestrooms, public spaces and outlets have completed 
major renovations recently so they are brand new yet 
remain authentic to the hotel’s identity.

PARK HYATT SAIGON

Saigon
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Positioned on Au Islet along the Hau River, Azerai Can Tho 
offers a tranquil retreat secluded in lush greenery. Yet this 
oasis of calm is a short boat ride via canal to Can Tho City, 
the Mekong Delta’s main hub. The five-star resorts’ design 
comes inspired by traditional architecture and local materials 
interwoven with contemporary interpretations and sustainable 
practices.  Azerai Can Tho prides itself on exceptional levels of 
professional service throughout the resort, as well as superior 
facilities and leisure activities at the guests’ disposal.   

All the guestrooms and villas open out to a terrace overlooking 
the pretty gardens, lake, or river. Setting new standards for 
the Mekong Delta region, the beautifully-appointed, multi-
bedroom villas boast a private pool, fully-equipped kitchen 
and service quarters. Secluded under a canopy of Banyan 
trees along the waterfront, the spa focuses on locally-sourced 
natural ingredients, age-old Vietnamese therapies and 
wellness experiences.

AZERAI CAN THO

Can Tho

• H I G H L I G H T S

Secluded river island retreat,
high-end facilities & service
levels, wellness focus

• A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 60

• S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Energy conservation, zero sin-
gle-use plastics, water filtration
system, solar power,
eco-system preservation

• L O C AT I O N

On a river islet, 5 mins from
Can Tho
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Con Dao

The first five-star resort in Vietnam’s archipelago islands and 
a famed celebrity hideaway, Six Senses Con Dao rests in a 
remote setting of outstanding natural beauty only 2 hours 
door to door from Saigon on Con Dao Island. Hidden away 
on a bay framed by mountains, within protected national 
and marine parks rich in bio-diversity, the secluded paradise 
offers total tranquility and relaxation. A strong commitment 
to sustainability that extends to turtle hatchling releases and 
farm-to-table organic gardening has led to recognition as one 
of the world’s top eco lodges. 

Contemporary in design, Six Senses Con Dao reflects the 
essence of a traditional Vietnamese fishing village. Dotted 
amongst mangrove vegetation, each of the private pool villas 
offer generous personal space, unobstructed ocean vistas and 
access to a pristine white sand beach. Indulge your senses 
in our many wellness journeys, and be pampered by your 
own exclusive GEM who exude heartfelt charm and in-depth 
knowledge.

SIX SENSES CON DAO •  H I G H L I G H T S

Sustainable living meets luxe 
indulgence in remote nature, 
wellness focus

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 50

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Zero plastic, turtle hatchery, 
beach preservation,
farm-to-table gardens

•  L O C AT I O N

45 mins flight from HCMC, 10 
mins resort transfer
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The first five-star international brand property on Phu 
Quoc Island, JW Marriott Phu Quoc Emerald Bay ranks 
as one of Southeast Asia’s most luxurious resorts.  This 
award-winning five-star rests amongst Phu Quoc’s most 
upscale beachfront resort enclave, far removed from the 
main tourist bustle and Khem Beach, the finest beach 
gracing this tropical island paradise. 

World-renowned architect Bill Bensley has reimagined 
the former site of a 19th century French University into a 
whimsically-styled, lavish beachfront playground housed 
within majestic architecture. Each of the gorgeously 

appointed guestrooms, suites and villas are extraordinary 
in their individuality, indulgent with plush bathrooms, 
colourful décor and residence-inspired amenities. Most 
accommodations provide panoramic bay views and 
spacious private balconies, while opulent villas boast 
private pools. Sophisticated wining and dining venues 
feature an exquisite French fine-dining restaurant in 
a beautifully restored oceanfront mansion. Guests can 
relax at several pools, including the iconic seashell-
shaped centrepiece or on the dazzling white sand beach, 
reserved exclusively for JW Marriott patrons.

JW MARRIOTT PHU QUOC 
EMERALD BAY RESORT & SPA • H I G H L I G H T S

Sustainable living meets luxe
indulgence in remote nature,
wellness focus

• A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 234

• S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Refillable glass bottles, zero plas-
tic straws & gift bags

• L O C AT I O N

15 mins from Phu Quoc Int. Air-
port, 30 kms from Duong Dong
Town

Phu Quoc
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Set on a secluded coral peninsula surrounded by dense tropical 
jungle on the more tranquil, northern shores of Phu Quoc 
Island, this five-star retreat welcomes as the ultimate island 
getaway. Enjoy stunning views of untouched nature and two 
private beaches of pristine golden sands, while indulged with 
contemporary Vietnamese luxury.

The well-appointed 63 guestrooms and 51 villas, including 
sumptuous, Two-Bedroom Ocean Front Residences, come 
inspired by refined Indochine-era elegance. Spectacular 
sunrises and sunsets can be admired from private balconies 
overlooking the Gulf of Thailand. Seaside dining options 
focus on the simplicity of fresh, locally-sourced ingredients 
combined with creative flair. Highlights include the Tree 
House, an intimate dining venue beneath a Banyan tree and 
Nam Nghi’s private island, home to the exclusive Rock Island 
Club. Beyond, explore the sparkling bay by private boat tours 
or kayaks.

NAM NGHI PHU QUOC •  H I G H L I G H T S

Secluded peninsula location, 
two private beaches, luxury 
amid the jungle

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 114

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Recycling bins, zero plastic 
straws, energy conservation 

•  L O C AT I O N

55 mins flight from HCMC, 
32km from Phu Quoc Int. 
Airport

Phu Quoc



An Lam Retreats Ninh Van Bay is a unique resort amidst the 
natural landscapes of Ninh Van Bay in Vietnam. Located on 
a secluded jungle peninsula where natural surroundings, a 
natural stream, and the beach create absolute privacy and 
tranquility, here is the perfect destination for personal comfort, 
relaxation, and rejuvenation.

All the 37 luxurious timber private villas feature plunge pools 
and handcrafted wood furniture that do not just feel homey 
but are sustainable and eco-friendly. The resort also offers a 
range of activities, from a unique dining experience at An Lam 
stream to scenic hiking, fishing, or sunset adventures, where 
guests can indulge in the serenity of the majestic bay. Its 
Jungle Spa is the perfect place to regain balance, renew your 
inner peace, and rejuvenate your soul.

AN LAM RETREATS 
NINH VAN BAY

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Secluded island, wellness-fo-
cused, private plunge pools, 
sweeping ocean view

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total villas: 37

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Regen Lab, zero food waste, en-
ergy conservation, solar energy 

•  L O C AT I O N

Isolated island, 25-minute boat-
ride away from Nha Trang

Nha
Trang
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This award-winning tropical hideaway rests alone on crescent-shaped 
bay, surrounded by dramatic granite boulder, lush jungle and towering 
mountains – an isolated setting exclusively accessible by private 
speedboat. Built with environmental consciousness in mind and 
respect for nature, the five-star resort’s architectural style incorporates 
Vietnamese rustic-style traditions. The barefoot luxe lifestyle is a 
favourite for both families and celebrities.

Although set in different localities – on the beach, hill-top and over 
water and rocks – all the sublime private villas indulge with a pool, in-
villa wine cellar and dedicated ‘Guest Experience Makers.’ The recently 
launched, three-bedroom Water Reserve is secluded at the water’s edge 
and faces west for uninterrupted sunset views. The island-style, three 
restaurants and two bars feature unique destination dining experiences 
that extend to a Wine Cave, while the world-renowned spa incorporates 
an Integrated Wellness programme with visiting practitioners. 
Memorable activities and excursions on both water and land include 
snorkeling the coral house reef and wildlife forays.

SIX SENSES
NINH VAN BAY 

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Ultimate island escape in luxury, wellness 
focus, nature & adventure activities

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 62

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Drinking water production, zero plastic bottles 
& straws, organic gardens, coral preservation

•  L O C AT I O N

1 hr from Cam Ranh Int. Airport, 20 mins 
speedboat transfer

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Wild National Park setting, superior 
active & cultural pursuits, wellness 
focus, private beach, water sports

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 35

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Beach clean-ups, marine & ocean 
preservation, local community support

•  L O C AT I O N

1 hr flight from HCMC, 70 mins from 
Cam Ranh Int. Airport

Part of the luxurious Aman portfolio, Amanoi presents a secluded, 
meditative retreat embraced by Nui Chua National Park, one of 
Vietnam’s largest natural conservation sites boasting rich eco-
systems of almost unparalleled diversity. This five-star resort 
nestles within Vinh Hy Bay, one of Vietnam’s most spectacular 
bays, along the wildly beautiful south-central coast.

Combining the Sanskrit word ‘aman’ meaning ‘peace,’ with ‘noi’ 
meaning ‘place’ in Vietnamese, this contemporary-designed beachfront 
resort offers a deluxe collection of pavilions, pool villas, residences and 
Wellness Pool Villas for the ultimate in privacy and stellar service levels.

Magnificent views can be enjoyed from the hilltop infinity pool 
and Central Pavilion, housing the resort’s upscale restaurant, bar 
and library, while a private swathe of golden sands extends from 
The Beach Club. Exceptional activities include star gazing and 
Cham-style blessing ceremonies, plus blissful wellness retreats at 
the lakeside spa.

AMANOI

Nha
Trang

Vinh Hy Bay
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Surrounded by mountains on three sides overlooking 
Quy Nhon Bay, boutique Anantara Quy Nhon Villas 
offers seclusion and a five-star gateway to the hidden 
treasures of this relatively undiscovered south-central 
region. Cascading down landscaped gardens fronting 
a private beach, villas seamlessly blur into the natural 
environment and combine locally sourced materials 
and traditional craftsmanship with well-appointed 
modernity. All villas are set in lush tropical gardens 
and indulge with a villa host, private infinity pool and 
panoramic ocean views, while some offer direct beach 
access.

One of the few international brand hotels in the Quy 
Nhon area – and the most luxurious – this pioneering 
all-villa sanctuary also stands apart for its wellness 
focus, with visiting practitioners, wellness programmes 
and holistic therapies administered at cliff-side pavilions. 
Cuisine comes inspired by the ocean surrounds and 
abundance of fresh seafood. Daily resort activities, plus 
cultural and artistic performances showcase Vietnam’s 
rich cultural heritage. Beyond, ancient Cham ruins, 
quaint fishing villages and uninhabited islands are 
waiting to be discovered.

ANANTARA QUY NHON VILLAS • H I G H L I G H T S

Stand-out luxury int. resort with
strong wellness focus, all villas
have sea views

• A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 26

• S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Zero plastic straws, local commu-
nity support

• L O C AT I O N

10 kms from Quy Nhon City, 50
mins from Phu Cat Airport

Quy Nhon
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Nestled on the forested slopes of Son Tra Peninsula and 
a secluded bay, this multiple-award-winning resort and 
InterContinental flagship boasts one of Central Vietnam’s 
most spectacular locations. World-acclaimed architect Bill 
Bensley has magically crafted a contemporary architectural 
masterpiece that combines traditional Vietnamese design 
with classic French flair. Inhabiting four levels – Heaven, 
Sky, Earth, and Sea –  linked by a funicular train, 
InterContinental Danang Sun Peninsula Resort cascades 
down the mythical ‘Monkey Mountain’.

Accommodating business, leisure and family travellers 
alike, this unique five-star property offers a diverse 
collection of rooms, suites, penthouses and villas, all 
luxuriously appointed and revealing panoramic East Sea 
views. Destination-worthy facilities cover an acclaimed 
lagoon spa and La Maison 1888, ranked as one of the 
world’s finest restaurants helmed by a three Michelin-
starred Chef. Guests can also enjoy the 700m (2296ft)-long 
pristine private beach and   daily complimentary activities. 

INTERCONTINENTAL 
DANANG SUN 
PENINSULA RESORT

• H I G H L I G H T S

Stunning locality surrounded by
nature reserve, multiple stellar
facilities, exclusive airport lounge

• A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 201

• S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Green Committee, reduction
single-use plastics, energy
conservation, wildlife
preservation

• L O C AT I O N

20 kms from Danang Int. Airport,
45 mins from Hoi An

Danang
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Set in lush tropical gardens fronting Thu Bon River within 
the atmospheric French quarter, Anantara Hoi An offers 
a tranquil riverside sanctuary a short stroll from Hoi An’s 
World Heritage-listed Old Town. Housed within low-
rise buildings, guestrooms and suites come inspired by 
European, Chinese and Japanese architectural influences, 
reflecting this ancient port town’s blended cultural heritage. 
Accommodations indulge with contemporary luxe comforts, 
unique split-level design and an open porch or terrace graced 
with daybeds. The one-of-a-kind Anantara River View Suite 
is ideal for families. 

At this charming hotel, restaurant highlights include 
wonderful riverfront dining and exclusive culinary journeys, 
while Art Space presents a unique collaboration combining 
art and innovative dining. Superior leisure pursuits extend 
to sunset river cruises and guided motorbike tours, plus 
a wellbeing concept incorporating blissful spa journeys, 
riverside yoga and bespoke wellness programmes.

ANANTARA
HOI AN RESORT

• H I G H L I G H T S

Prime riverfront address beside
Old Town, memorable activities,
art & wellness focus

• A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 94

• S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Zero single-use plastics, river
clean-ups, local community
support

• L O C AT I O N

Riverfront near Old Town, 35 kms
from Danang Int. Airport

Hoi An
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Secluded amongst tropical landscaped gardens edged 
by a dazzling white sand beach, this Four Seasons 
all-villa hideaway raises the benchmark for luxurious 
resorts in Central Vietnam. Combining unsurpassed 
opulence with refined yet warm, personalised service, 
The Nam Hai has long garnered numerous accolades. 
The lavishly appointed, contemporary-style villas come 
inspired by ancient Feng Shui principles and authentic 
Vietnamese garden houses. Accommodations range 
from sumptuous one-bedroom villas to five-bedroom   

beachfront compounds, many with private infinity pools 
and bespoke butler service. 

Superior facilities feature a trio of infinity pools terraced 
down to the azure East Sea and a world-acclaimed 
spa, where private treatment villas seemingly float on 
a serene lotus pond. Exceptional culinary experiences 
hosted by renowned chefs elevate the outstanding 
regional fare. Rooted in Vietnam’s cultural heartland, 
The Nam Hai provides a luxurious gateway to three 
UNESCO World Heritage Sites, in close proximity.

FOUR SEASONS RESORT THE NAM HAI •  H I G H L I G H T S

One of Vietnam’s premier beach-
front resorts, romantic yet fami-
ly-friendly, destination venues 

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 100

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Water bottling facility 

•  L O C AT I O N

30 kms south of Danang, 11 kms 
north of Hoi An

Danang
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Strategically positioned beside Hoi An’s majestic Old 
Town and bordered by tranquil Thu Bon River, Hotel 
Royal Hoi An – MGallery brings a touch of five-star 
luxury and romance to this World Heritage-listed site. 
This boutique hotel beautifully captures the essence of 
the 16th century port town and centuries-old love story 
of a Japanese merchant who married a Vietnamese 
Princess. Elegant decorations and intuitive design 
skillfully balance delicate Japanese touches with 
Vietnamese culture and Indochine-inspired architecture

Beautifully appointed guestrooms and suites fuse 
historic charm with modern comforts; many supply a 
private balcony for river or Old Town views. The Royal 
Executive Lounge presents a new level of refined 
services and exclusive experiences for discerning leisure 
and business travellers, including those residing in the 
opulent Presidential Suite. Dining options reflect Hoi 
An’s multi-cultural culinary heritage, while the rooftop 
bar-lounge provides unparalleled river views and an 
infinity pool.

HOTEL ROYAL HOI AN – MGALLERY •  H I G H L I G H T S

Close to Hoi An’s Old Town, two 
swimming pools

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 187

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Refillable glass bottles for meet-
ings, reuse bathroom towels, 
water refill station

•  L O C AT I O N

Close to Hoi An’s Old Town, 35 
kms from Danang Int. Airport

Hoi An
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Near to the Imperial Citadel, this extraordinary boutique gem is home 
to a collection of five imperial garden houses – authentic vestiges and 
priceless relics of Hue’s unique Mandarin residential heritage. Strongly 
influenced by Feng Shui principles, this one-of-a-kind property is a 
cultural destination in itself, set in historic Kim Long Village where the 
Citadel’s mandarins and royalty once lived and reflecting the splendid 
history of this former imperial capital.

Ensconced in vast landscaped gardens with a centre-stage pool, each 
of the five mandarin houses constructed from ancient woods have 
been remodeled into eight private guestrooms, complete with a terrace 
and ensuite bathroom. Harmoniously blending feudal architecture and 
nature, each sumptuous room comes individually themed with authentic 
decor and antiquities celebrating Hue’s rich cultural and artistic heritage. 
Within the main garden house, the ornate, fine-dining restaurant is 
built in the style of an ancient Ruong house and is renowned for its 
contemporary twist on Hue’s emperor banquets. Beyond, superior 
themed activities include rural life discoveries by Vespa scooter. 

ANCIENT HUE 
GARDEN HOUSES 

• H I G H L I G H T S

Experience historic Mandarin village &
authentic residences, cultural focus

• A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 8

• S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Zero plastic straws, mini-bar refillable
glass bottles

• L O C AT I O N

2 kms from central Hue

• H I G H L I G H T S

Access to multiple facilities & activities,
family-focused resort, lagoon pool

• A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 215

• S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

EarthCheck Silver certified, elimination
single-use plastics, water refill stations,
local community support

• L O C AT I O N

Beachfront in Lang Co Bay, 1 hr transfer
from Danang Int. Airport

The award-winning Angsana Lăng Cô commands an unrivalled beach 
frontage, framed by the azure East Sea and Truong Son Mountains. 
Set on a secluded crescent bay in Lang Co – one of Vietnam’s finest 
beaches – this five-star resort offers unparalleled exclusivity, yet 
makes an excellent base to explore three World Heritage Sites, 
Hoi An Ancient Town, The Imperial Citadel of Hue and My Son 
Sanctuary.

The hotel’s exquisite decor and traditional Vietnamese aesthetics 
merge with contemporary-styled buildings and chic interiors. All of 
the stylish suites boast their own private pool. As a full-service resort 
hotel in an integrated complex, Angsana offers endless facilities, 
dining options and activities catering to all needs. From the 300m 
(984ft)-long lagoon-style pool winding around the resort and daily 
handicraft classes to the myriad of water sports and Sir Nick Faldo-
designed championship golf course, there are countless things to do. 

ANGSANA LĂNG CÔ

Hue

Danang
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Positioned on prime frontage along the Perfume River, 
Azerai La Residence, Hue presents outstanding views of the 
World Heritage-listed Imperial Citadel. Not only an award-
winning luxury boutique hotel, this Hue heritage landmark 
was part of the former French Governor’s official residence, 
built in 1930 during the French Indochina-era. Beautifully 
restored, the mansion’s distinctive façade bears hallmarks 
of the Streamline Moderne School of Art Deco architecture, 
while two complementary wings, built as recently as 2005, 
are contemporary in design, infused with period aesthetics. 

Guests can expect five-star service and facilities, with 
underlying sustainable practices. Elegant guestrooms and 
suites blend colonial charm and Asian opulence. Ten are 
housed in the original Governor’s mansion, including the 
opulent Resident Suite, occupying the entire top-floor. 
Riverfront indulgences feature a brasserie restaurant with 
a delightful al fresco dining terrace and salt-water pool 
extending 40m (131ft) along lush tropical gardens. The 
acclaimed, Art Deco-inspired Le Spa offers superior wellness 
experiences. 

AZERAI LA 
RESIDENCE HUE

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Living history experience, 
wellness & cultural heritage 
focus, destination venues

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 122

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Elimination single-use plastics, 
energy & water conservation, 
solar power  

•  L O C AT I O N

Riverfront in central Hue, 
opposite the citadel

Hue
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Set on a crescent-shaped bay sandwiched between the 
sparkling East Sea and Truong Son Mountains, multi-
award winning Banyan Tree Lăng Cô offers the ultimate in 
unparalleled exclusivity and natural beauty. This five-star, 
all-pool villa resort is designed and conceptualized for the 
sophisticated traveller, yet recognized for its commitment 
to environmental practices and local community support.
 
The stunning collection of lagoon, sea-view or beach villas 
all feature private pools, sun decks and generous living 
spaces and come inspired by the cultural legacies of former 
Vietnamese dynasties and architectural style of Hue’s 
traditional houses. With numerous restaurants throughout 
the resort complex, plus signature Destination Dining 
experiences, guests are spoilt with a vast choice of culinary 
options, while a multitude of outdoor activities range from 
private boat excursions to golfing at the Sir Nick Faldo 
championship course. This luxurious beachfront hideaway 
also makes a perfect base to explore Central Vietnam’s 
World Heritage Sites – Hoi An Ancient Town, The Imperial 
Citadel of Hue and My Son Sanctuary

BANYAN TREE 
LĂNG CÔ 

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Private pools in all villas, access 
to multiple facilities & activities, 
cultural & wellness focus 

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 66

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

EarthCheck Gold certified, 
elimination single-use plastics, 
local community support  

•  L O C AT I O N

Banyan Tree Lang Co is next to 
Danang international airport by 
01 hour drive

Danang
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Located in tranquil countryside beyond Hue, Pilgrimage 
Village Boutique Resort & Spa is distanced far enough 
from the city to feel secluded, yet close enough to 
explore the former Imperial capital’s historic attractions, 
including World Heritage Sites. Nestled in lush gardens 
in a rustic village setting, this artful, sustainably-
committed resort presents a perfect harmony of nature 
and local culture, while subtly embodying the unique 
connection of Vietnamese traditional style and vibrant 
modern art.  

All the cozy guestrooms, bungalows and villas, including 
Family Deluxe Rooms, provide two private balconies; 
some feature a pool and exclusive access to the 
Executive Lounge. Besides art, Pilgrimage Village places 
a strong emphasis on wellness, with a spa and recently-
installed Wellness Retreat. Highlights include spa 
products made from fresh ingredients sourced from the 
in-house herb garden and complimentary daily wellness 
activities.  Ensconced within one of Central Vietnam’s 
grandest traditional houses, charming Junrei Restaurant 
serves Hue delicacies fit for an emperor.

PILGRIMAGE VILLAGE BOUTIQUE 
RESORT & SPA

• H I G H L I G H T S

Strong wellness focus, authentic
rural setting, 3 pools

• A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 173

• S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Elimination single-use plastics,
energy conservation, water refill
stations

• L O C AT I O N

15 kms from Phu Bai Int. Airport,
2 kms from Hue

Hue
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Once the greatest empire in Southeast Asia, 
Cambodia’s momentous history and awe-
inspiring ancient Angkor temples makes this 
one of the most enthralling countries in the 
region to visit. Home to one of mankind’s most 
impressive architectural feats – the World 
Heritage-listed Angkor Wat Temple Complex 
– Cambodia’s cultural hub, Siem Reap also 
offers an impressive collection of luxurious 
properties nearby, from a historic Indochina 
landmark hotel to Bill Bensley-designed 
opulent villas. In Phnom Penh, another 
grand heritage hotel offers guests refinement 
personified and a living history lesson during 
their stay in the capital. Away from the urban 
centres, in a far-flung archipelago in the 
deep south, a duo of top-notch island resorts 
provides barefoot luxe in this idyllic area 
deemed the ‘new Cambodian Riviera.’  

Offering a taste of old and new Cambodia, 
from French-Indochine and traditional Angkor-
inspired to modern chic and rustic island 
charm, this collection of five-star hotels and 
resorts are destinations in their own right, 
indulging with top-notch facilities and service. 
Wherever you choose to stay, expect a warm 
Khmer welcome.

Cambodia
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Located just 15-minutes from the ancient Angkor temples, this boutique 
five-star resort offers unparalleled comfort and exquisite attention to 
detail with an all-suite luxury experience. This commences upon arrival 
with a warm welcome from an ‘Experience Butler,’ who provides 
attentive, yet discreet, personalised service throughout the entire stay. 

All the Khmer-inspired suites in Anantara Angkor Resort come draped 
around a charming courtyard pool, indulgent with rich silks, teakwood 
floors and modern comforts. A highlight of the Luxury Collection Suites, 
the sumptuous Henri Mouhot Two-Bedroom Suite is reminiscent of a 
Khmer summer home. This suite, along with the Anantara Explorer 
Suites, features Jacuzzi bathtubs, plunge pool and treatment beds, where 
guests can enjoy the resort spa’s age-old Khmer therapies in total privacy. 
Culinary options cover Anantara’s signature ‘Dining by Design’ concept, 
offering a bespoke selection of romantic locales and mouth-watering 
cuisines.

ANANTARA ANGKOR 
RESORT 

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Close to Angkor’s temples, Khmer-
style architecture, butler service, 
wellness programmes

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 39

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Water distillation system, refillable 
glass bottles, zero plastic straws, 
bio-degradable boxes

•  L O C AT I O N

15 mins drive from Angkor Wat

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Reliving history on a royal estate, 
Khmer cultural experiences

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 24

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Refillable glass bottles, zero plastic 
straws & bags, organic gardens

•  L O C AT I O N

10 kms from Siem Reap Int. Airport, 
10 mins from temples

Nestled on the cultural hub, Siem Reap, Amansara is positioned just a 
ten-minute drive from the Angkor Archaeological Park and UNESCO 
World Heritage Site. Drawing its name from two Sanskrit-derived words 
– aman (‘peace’) and apsara (the ‘heavenly nymphs’ of ancient Hindu 
mythology) – this unique five-star rests within the grounds of the royal 
garden estate of King Norodom Sihanouk. Housed within the King’s 
former guest villa, the elegant yet understated suites welcome like a 
gracious private home. 

Each of the suites come delicately finessed with subtle Khmer touches 
and similar in mid-century modernist design, feature an open-plan 
layout and private courtyard. Twelve suites indulge with a private 
plunge pool. Under a soaring ceiling, the circular Dining Room serves 
Khmer and Western cuisines created with the freshest seasonal 
ingredients and boasts a walk-in wine and cheese cellar. Guests can 
experience Khmer cultural heritage with traditional dance performances 
and a discerning array of temple tours and cultural walks, while the 
tranquil spa helps soothes the senses after a day of sightseeing.

AMANSARA

Siem Reap

Siem Reap
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One of the first luxury hotels to open in Siem Reap, guests 
at Belmond La Résidence d’Angkor can expect an authentic 
Cambodian experience. Situated on the banks of a tree-
lined river in a leafy central quarter, this boutique all-
suite hideaway beautifully captures the region’s history, 
while offering every modern comfort. Traditional Khmer 
architecture is impressively featured throughout the five-
star property, alongside elegant teak and basalt accents 
that echo the ancient Angkor temples located nearby.

After extensive renovations, all the 59 suites feature 
spacious bedrooms and bathrooms with a free-standing 
bathtub, plus a private terrace for lush garden views. 
Accommodations come bedecked with traditional 
hardwoods, sumptuous textural fabrics and bespoke 
contemporary artworks by local artists. After a day 
exploring the stupendous temples, guests can unwind at 
the oasis-like pool, be pampered with Khmer therapies at 
the luxurious and award-winning spa, or sip cocktails at 
sunset overlooking the river at the Martini Bar. 

BELMOND
LA RÉSIDENCE 
D’ANGKOR

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Riverside retreat near 
temples, acclaimed spa, 
Cambodian arts focus

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 59

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Zero single-use plastics, 
in-house beehives, local 
community support

•  L O C AT I O N

Downtown, 6.5 kms from 
Angkor Wat

Siem Reap
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Located in the heart of downtown Siem Reap and near 
to UNESCO World Heritage Site Angkor Wat, Park Hyatt 
Siem Reap offers contemporary luxury and stellar comforts 
surrounded by history. Spacious accommodations emanate a 
Khmer-inspired residential feel, bedecked with contemporary 
art, white Italian marble and natural woods. Designed as 
elegant garden havens, 13 residential-style suites include 
a Two-Bedroom Pool Suite that is perfect for families, the 
Park Executive Suites, luxurious Siem Reap hideaways with 
a private plunge pool and the sumptuous Presidential Suite 
commanding the top-floor. 

After a day of temple discoveries, this five-star property 
provides a sanctuary of serenity. The Spa is the ultimate 
wellness retreat, while the saltwater lap pool and lagoon-
style pool secluded in lush gardens provide an urban oasis. 
Enjoy enchanting evenings of traditional Cambodian dance 
performances and authentic Khmer-inspired cuisine dining on 
a pretty courtyard.

PARK HYATT 
SIEM REAP

Siem Reap

• H I G H L I G H T S

World-class service levels,
downtown location, Khmer-
influences

• A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 104

• S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Zero plastic bags & straws, glass
recycling, repurposed cooking oil
& soaps

• L O C AT I O N

15 mins from Siem Reap Int.
Airport & Angkor temples
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In Cambodia’s ancient temple town, Bensley 
Collection – Shinta Mani Siem Reap provides guests 
with a whole new level of luxurious comfort and 
world-class hospitality. Located in a downtown leafy 
neighbourhood, this boutique five-star gem is the debut 
flagship from Asia’s foremost hotel architect-designer, 
Bill Bensley.

Ten opulent villas secluded in high-walled compounds, 
complete with personal lap pool, offer the ultimate in 

privacy and authentic Khmer charm meets modernity. 
Within each split-level villa, chic interiors reveal custom-
designed furniture, exclusive artworks and the fluffiest 
bedding. Shaded by ancient trees that stand within a 
royal residence next door, a rooftop living room and an 
outdoor living space provide exquisite spots to unwind. 
Discerning guests are further indulged by traditionally 
trained, discreet Bensley Butlers and have exclusive 
access to deluxe facilities at two other Shinta Mani 
properties nearby.

BENSLEY COLLECTION -  
SHINTA MANI SIEM REAP

• H I G H L I G H T S

Stunning Bill Bensley design,
prime location, stellar personal
service & luxury

• A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 10

• S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Committed sustainable tourism
through Shinta Mani Foundation

• L O C AT I O N

15 mins drive from Angkor Wat &
Siem Reap Int. Airport

Siem Reap
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Deemed the last bastion of Cambodia’s ‘Golden Age of Travel,’ Raffles 
Grand Hotel d’Angkor has welcomed travellers since 1932. After meticulous 
renovations, including as recent as 2019, this Indochina landmark hotel 
has successfully retained its colonial charm, heritage and architectural 
grandeur, yet still answers the needs of today’s sophisticated travellers. 

Raffles Grand Hotel d’Angkor is rich in Cambodian history, featuring 
original Angkorian architectural elements and period features. Each of the 
spacious rooms, suites and villas are tastefully-appointed with Art Deco-
style furnishings. The sumptuous Two-Bedroom Villas offer the ultimate in 
luxury and privacy. Set amidst beautifully-landscaped gardens dotted with 
palms, the iconic swimming pool is modelled on the ancient royal bathing 
pools of Angkor. Evoking the heady days of the 1930s, Restaurant 1932 
serves traditional Royal Khmer cuisine drawn from recipes gifted to Raffles 
by Royal Decree. Set in the old French Quarter, this historic hotel provides 
exemplary international standards, infused with Cambodian hospitality and 
Khmer charm, along with the legendary Raffles Butler Service.

RAFFLES GRAND 
HOTEL D’ANGKOR 

• H I G H L I G H T S

Indochina landmark heritage hotel,
royal Khmer cuisine

• A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 119

• S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Refillable glass bottles, carbon neutral &
plastic free dry amenities, spice garden

• L O C AT I O N

Old French Quarter, 8 kms from
Angkor Wat

• H I G H L I G H T S

Heritage landmark hotel, living history ex-
perience, royal connections, stellar service

• A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 175

• S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Refillable glass bottles, carbon neutral &
plastic-free dry amenities

• L O C AT I O N

Heart of city’s historic area, within easy
access to top attractions

An architectural statement blending Khmer, Art Deco and French-
colonial styles, the original Hotel Le Royal welcomed its first guests 
in 1929 with the inaugural opening attended by the Cambodian 
monarch. After sensitive extensions and refurbishments, the luxury 
hotel reopened as Raffles Hotel Le Royal in 1997 and stands as a 
historic landmark hotel of Indochina. This opulent heritage hotel has 
maintained exclusive connections with the royal household, including 
Royal Khmer Cuisine recipes in the kitchens gifted by Royal Decree and 
is an integral part of Phnom Penh’s rich history, even boasting its own 
resident historian. 

One of Phnom Penh’s most exclusive addresses, Raffles Hotel Le Royal 
is located at the heart of downtown in the historic quarter, built around 
a private central courtyard with two pools set in verdant gardens. 
Period-style, elegant accommodations feature four Personality Suites, 
which pay tribute to world-famous luminaries, just some of the many 
VIPs and celebrities who have stayed here. The sumptuous Suites and 
Heritage Wing provide guests with 24-hour personal butler service.

RAFFLES HOTEL LE ROYAL

Siem Reap

Phnom Penh
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KOH RUSSEY VILLAS 
& RESORT
In Cambodia’s southern coastal region, Koh Russey Villas 
& Resort rests on the idyllic tropical island of Koh 
Russey in the far-flung Koh Rong archipelago, fronting a 
never-ending pristine copper sand beach shaded by 
coconut trees and lapped by crystal-clear water. At this 
luxury island hideaway, privacy, nature and warm local 
hospitality take centrestage. As Cambodia’s first 
EarthCheck Design Certified resort, Koh Russey Villas & 
Resort embraces environmentally sustainable design 
(ESD) principles. 

Designed to resemble a Khmer-inspired villa community, 
all the pavilions and villas offer an unparalleled location 
for an exclusive lifestyle experience and captivating 
ocean views. Sleek modern architecture and interior 
design, plus lush landscaping, provide the ultimate in 
contemporary comforts and indoor-outdoor tropical 
living. Expect a singular approach to a five-star 
experience with exceptional four-level host service, from 
discreet to indulgent. Numerous activities on the island, 
mainland and ocean, extend from snorkeling to jungle 
hikes.

• H I G H L I G H T S

Luxe far-flung hideaway,
archipelago’s longest beach,
island adventures

• A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 62

• S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

EarthCheck Design Certified,
Zero single-use plastics, water
botting facility

• L O C AT I O N

10 mins by speedboat from
mainland

Sihanoukville
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Secluded beside a pristine white sand beach, on paradise 
Song Saa Private Island in the remote Koh Rong archipelago, 
this carefree tropical hideaway invites guests to detach 
from the world and tune into simple barefoot luxuries and 
a deep connection with the natural environment and local 
community. 

Built by local artisans with reclaimed timber and materials, 
the resort’s design highlights a profound commitment to 
sustainability, along with forward-thinking eco-friendly 
projects. All the 24 spacious guest villas – Jungle, Ocean 
View and Overwater (each villa have private pool) – present a 
refined meets rustic concept and provide a private sanctuary 
complete with a plunge pool. At the breezy overwater 
restaurant-lounge, the dining focus is on fresh, sustainable and 
locally-sourced produce, with an innovative twist on traditional 
Cambodian and global fare. Song Saa’s unique ambience, 
privacy and closeness to nature provides honeymooners 
and couples with diverse and indulgent experiences for the 
ultimate romantic getaway.

SONG SAA 
PRIVATE ISLAND

• H I G H L I G H T S

Luxe far-flung island life,
unique local experiences,
unspoilt nature & beach

• A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 24 villa with
private pool

• S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Artificial coral reef,
waste management,
beach clean-ups,
repurposed materials,
organic gardens

• L O C AT I O N

45 mins speedboat
from Sihanoukville Port,
Around 40 mins drive to
Sihanoukville Int. Airport

Sihanoukville
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A peaceful land-locked nation, Laos is one of 
Southeast Asia’s hidden gems. The natural 
unspoilt beauty of forested mountains and 
valleys teeming with rich biodiversity and 
wildlife, combined with a fascinating Buddhist 
culture, make Laos a superb destination for those 
seeking adventure, spirituality and authentic 
cultural experiences. Laos is also one of the 
region’s leading pioneers in hotel and resort 
environmental commitment and sustainability. 

Situated at the confluence of two rivers backed 
by mist-shrouded mountains, the UNESCO 
World Heritage Town of Luang Prabang is 
home to some of the most award-winning and 
luxurious properties in Laos. Select from five-
star hotels and resorts that reflect the French 
Indochina-era or traditional Lao architectural 
heritage and immerse guests in Luang Prabang’s 
all-pervading traditional culture and Buddhist 
practices.  Secluded beside protected wetlands 
in Laos’ southern-most province, a boutique 
ecolodge opens the doors for an exciting new 
travel destination and experience.   

Tranquil and wildly beautiful environs far from 
the madding crowds, plus genuine hospitality 
of the Lao people, will surely create unique and 
memorable travels.

Laos
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The former site of French officer quarters during the 
Indochina era, AVANI + Luang Prabang presents a modern 
boutique hideaway with a classic-contemporary style, while 
remaining true to the colonial architectural legacies of this 
World Heritage Town. 

Located in a prime central, yet tranquil spot in Luang 
Prabang’s Old Quarter, this landmark chic hotel is just a 
five-minute stroll to key attractions, including the Night 
Market and Royal Palace and overlooking Mount Phousi, 
comes surrounded by dozens of heritage temples.  

Spread across two storeys in grounds shaded by mature 
Banyan trees, rooms and suites offer open-plan living and 
French louvered doors that open out to a private balcony 
or terrace. These sleekly-designed sanctuaries reveal teak 
wood flooring and indigenous hand-woven fabrics, blended 
with ultra-modern comforts. The upper-floor bar and its 
wrap-around verandah makes a marvelous spot with a 
sundowner in hand to observe the night market come alive. 

AVANI + LUANG 
PRABANG

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Prime central location, modern 
meets French-Laotian heritage, 
superior facilities 

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 53

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Refillable glass bottles, zero 
plastic straws, organic planting

•  L O C AT I O N

Close to the Night Market in the 
Old Quarter

Luang
Prabang
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Positioned atop Phou Vao Hill – ‘The Hill of Kites’ – surveying 
panoramic views of mist-shrouded mountains, Belmond La 
Résidence Phou Vao is a sanctuary of serenity. The tranquil 
ambience and traditional Laotian design echo that of World 
Heritage Town, Luang Prabang, spread out below. Housed 
in colonial-style buildings, this boutique gem is tastefully 
appointed with teak woods, silks and hand-woven Lao textiles. 
Nestled amid luxuriant gardens, spacious suites feature large 
windows allowing for sunlight to flood-in, polished parquet 
floors and private balconies. 

Open-air and set beside a waterlily pond, the award-winning 
spa consistently ranks as one of Asia’s finest. A freshwater 
swimming pool teeters on the cliff’s edge. One of Luang 
Prabang’s finest restaurants, Mountain Terrace is renowned 
for its French-finessed Lao cuisine, captivating Mount Phousi 
views and heritage gardens decorated with lanterns. Intriguing 
activities, from archery to Buddhist blessing ceremonies, 
complete the enchanting picture.

BELMOND LA 
RÉSIDENCE PHOU VAO

• H I G H L I G H T S

Spectacular hilltop views,
acclaimed spa & dining,
traditional French-Lao design

• A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 34

• S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Wild elephant preservation, zero
single-use plastics

• L O C AT I O N

2 kms from town centre, 4 kms
from Luang Prabang Int. Airport

Luang
Prabang
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With sacred Mount Phousi as a backdrop, Amantaka rests in the 
centre of Luang Prabang, the spiritual capital of Laos, close to the 
Mekong River and within walking distance of this UNESCO-protected 
town’s temples and historic attractions. 

Set on a garden estate, this luxurious retreat of calm is housed in a 
white walled and green-shuttered period building, which retains the 
genteel tranquility of its French-colonial past, yet meets the needs of 
contemporary travellers. Suites resemble peaceful sanctuaries that feel 
close to nature, some providing private pools. 

Amantaka is a place of quiet contemplation infused with the spiritual 
tranquility of Luang Prabang. The name ‘Amantaka’ combines the 
Sanskrit-derived word for ‘Peace’ with ‘Taka’ (from ‘Tipitaka’), meaning 
‘The teaching of the Buddha’ in Theravada scholastic literature. The 
recently-launched on-site Buddhist Learning Centre is designed to 
educate and immerse guests on Buddhist practices and principals, 
bringing the five-star resort closer to the local community and 
traditional customs and supporting local monasteries.

AMANTAKA 

• H I G H L I G H T S

Central location, world-renowned
Aman service, Buddhist immersions

• A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 24

• S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Locally-sourced produce, zero plastic
straws, recycled materials

• L O C AT I O N

Town centre, near the night market

• H I G H L I G H T S

Immersed in wild nature, wetland
views from all rooms, responsible
elephant experiences

• A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 16

• S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Water refill stations, zero single-use
plastics, solar power, locally-sourced
produce, local community support

• L O C AT I O N

60 kms from Pakse Int. Airport

Secluded in a remote and beautiful setting within the southern-most 
province of Laos, this charming boutique ecolodge offers travellers a 
unique travel experience and destination. Backed by the Bolaven Plateau, 
Kingfisher Ecolodge edges Ban Kiat Ngong Wetlands, part of the Xe 
Pian Natural Protected Area and one of Laos’ most bio-diverse rich areas. 
Here, it is possible to experience up-close the authentic Laotian lifestyle 
and stunning nature, while based in a low impact, environmentally-com-
mitted resort. 

All the stilted bungalow accommodations are stand-alone, spacious 
and private, constructed with traditional building techniques and local-
ly-sourced quality materials combined with modern architectural designs. 
With floor-to-ceiling glass frontage and a veranda, guests can admire 
unrivalled views of the Ramsar-protected wetlands and lowland forests 
bordering the property. Dining options feature a two-storey, open-air 
restaurant built on stilts over a serene pond. Bird watching at sunrise is 
one of many magical activities available in this nature wonderland. 

KINGFISHER ECOLODGE

Luang
Prabang

Pakse
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Enchanting Myanmar, or the ‘Golden Land,’ is 
renowned for its glistening temples, rich cultural 
heritage, naturally beautiful landscapes and 
gentle Buddhist nature of its diverse peoples. 
Decades of isolation for the former Burma have 
meant that its unique ways of life have remained 
relatively intact.

Myanmar’s former capital and largest city, 
Yangon (former Rangoon) exudes an old-world 
Burmese charm, with an impressive array of 
ancient cultural and historic gems that include 
gilded Buddhist pagodas and British colonial 
architecture. With a modern skyline increasingly 
defined by contemporary high-rises, this dynamic 
city also boasts a growing number of prestigious 
luxury hotels by well-known global brands, 
complete with international-class standards. 
Some, such as our featured hotels, some housed in 
beautifully restored British colonial-era buildings 
that combine modern-day comforts with exquisite 
Burmese heritage and the evocative elegance of a 
bygone era. 

Embracing the past yet moving forward, as 
Myanmar continues to develop, expect more 
exciting upscale properties to launch in this 
‘Hidden jewel of Southeast Asia’ and must-visit 
destination.

Myanmar
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A colonial-era teak mansion dating back to the 1920s, Belmond 
Governor’s Residence is redolent of the days when it was home to 
the ruler of Myanmar’s southern states. With its fan-cooled verandas, 
carved teak wood details, sumptuous silks and timbered floors, this 
grand yet homely property is reminiscent of a slower-paced, bygone era. 

One of Yangon’s most timeless luxury hotels, here, old-world elegance 
meets rich Burmese beauty and culture. Embracing the past yet moving 
with the times, guests can enjoy classic colonial design and décor 
alongside the very latest of modern amenities. An expansive fan-shaped 
pool and lush tropical gardens threaded with lotus ponds surround the 
sumptuous guestrooms and suites, where terrazzo baths are just one of 
the highlights. The Kipling Bar nostalgically rekindles the atmosphere 
of this British author’s early 20th-century ‘Burmese days.’ Within this 
secluded hideaway, guests are spirited away from the everyday with 
wellness as a priority, from one of Yangon’s most exclusive spas to 
health-giving cuisine and tranquil yoga.   

BELMOND 
GOVERNOR’S RESIDENCE 

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Living history experience, sumptuous 
Burmese touches, wellness focus

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 49

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Zero single-use plastics, refillable 
glass bottles

•  L O C AT I O N

Diplomatic Quarter, 
near Shwedagon Pagoda

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Prime location, living history experience, 
superior facilities & venues

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 205

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Reuse bath towels & bedding, refillable glass 
bottles, local community support

•  L O C AT I O N

Central historic district, 45 mins from 
Yangon Int. Airport

Housed in what was originally established as the New Law Courts for 
British Burma, this heritage building has been meticulously restored 
and transformed into a luxurious hotel – Rosewood Yangon. Located at 
the junction of Yangon’s famous Strand and Sule Pagoda, this five-star 
property has incorporated every contemporary amenity and comfort for 
the discerning traveller, while simultaneously preserving the splendour of 
the building’s storied past.

All the spacious guestrooms, suites and one and two-bedroom Rosewood 
Residences come stylishly designed, with high ceilings and abundant 
natural light. Most accommodations provide patios and balconies 
revealing views of the majestic Yangon River, or landscaped internal 
courtyards. Distinctive wining and dining venues include NOVA European 
Brasserie, “Y” Bar, Rosewood’s jewel in the crown and a prestigious 
gathering spot, and the CourtRoom Bar, renowned for its mixologist 
cocktails and curated cigar selections. Recreational options feature Sense, 
A Rosewood Spa, a rooftop infinity pool and a fitness studio.

ROSEWOOD YANGON

Yangon

Yangon
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From north to south, Thailand is a hugely 
popular tourist destination, renowned for 
its legendary hospitality, inherent Buddhist 
culture, historic sites and stunning natural 
beauty showcasing diverse topography. A well-
developed tourism infrastructure allows for a 
convenient ease of travel and endless options 
for accommodations, leisure pursuits and 
nature activities. 

In Thailand’s dynamic capital, Bangkok, one 
of the world’s most exciting cities where 
modern high-rise buildings and glitzy shopping 
malls pervade, award-winning five-star hotels 
still embrace old Siam traditions in design 
and service offerings. Down in the south, 
the idyllic islands of Phuket and Koh Samui, 
along with Krabi’s Phranang Peninsula, are 
home to luxurious top-brand resorts, offering 
impeccable service, exclusive privacy and 
spectacular beachfront settings for the 
ultimate tropical getaway.  

Up in the mountains and steamy jungles of 
Thailand’s northern regions, secluded resort 
settings centred around the historic cities 
of Chiang Mai and Chiang Rai – near the 
legendary Golden Triangle – allow for closer 
access to nature and ancient Lanna culture in 
the height of comfort and style.

Thailand
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Part of the iconic COMO Hotels and Resorts, five-star 
COMO Metropolitan Bangkok is a contemporary ultra-sleek design 
hotel that offers discerning guests exceptional personalised service 
and a stylish urban escape. The acclaimed property rests in the 
heart of one of Bangkok’s main commercial districts, minutes from 
Silom’s buzzing nightlife. Generously-sized rooms, including duplex 
Penthouse Suites and Terrace Rooms with private patio, incorporate 
modern Asian design aesthetics and cutting-edge technology. 

COMO Hotels and Resorts all-pervading wellness component includes 
COMO Shambhala Urban Escape, a sanctuary infused with a super-
personalised approach to fitness and wellbeing and glow restaurant, 
where organic COMO Shambhala Cuisine comes featured in 
nutritious, wellness-focused menus. Other destination-worthy venues 
cover Michelin-starred nahm, consistently ranked as one of the Asia’s 
finest restaurants and Met Bar, the city’s most sophisticated club-
lounge haunt, sharing the stellar reputation of the London original. 

COMO METROPOLITAN 
BANGKOK

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Heart of city, destination venues, acclaimed 
modern design, wellness focus 

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 169

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Locally sourced sustainable produce, zero 
plastic straws, refillable glass bottles, local 
community support 

•  L O C AT I O N

CBD, 10 mins walk to Silom Complex and 7 
mins walk to MRT Lumpini

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Urban retreat with longest river front-
age, world-renowned wining & dining

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 299

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Reuse water for plant

•  L O C AT I O N

Central Bangkok, beside the Chao 
Phraya River 

At the heart of Bangkok’s vibrant creative district, this upscale urban 
sanctuary is a hub of energy and style. Boasting the longest riverside 
frontage of the capital’s hotels, The Four Seasons Hotel Bangkok is 
a stand-out for its cascading architectural design, seamless indoor-
outdoor transitions and inter-connected verdant courtyards forming a 
natural extension of the Chao Phraya River. Ample-sized guestrooms 
and suites feature modern chic interiors that reflect a sophisticated 
simplicity and warm residential character, graced by contemporary 
Thai touches. All rooms provide a mix of river and garden views and a 
genuine sense of place along Bangkok’s riverfront. 

Expect world-class and inventive wining and dining, with a diverse 
array of cuisines and incredible flavours from a Michelin-starred Chef 
and bespoke cocktails crafted by a mixologist. Along with the spa, 
this five-star property places a strong emphasis on wellbeing, with a 
dedicated Urban Wellness Centre, customised lifestyle experiences 
and workshops by guest master practitioners. Enjoy sweeping river 
views from the infinity pools.  

FOUR SEASONS HOTEL 
BANGKOK AT CHAO 
PHRAYA RIVER

Bangkok

Bangkok
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Majestically set upon the banks of Chao Phraya River since 
1876, legendary Mandarin Oriental Bangkok is Thailand’s 
first-ever luxury hotel to open. One of the remaining 
vestiges of 19th century Bangkok and laden with history, 
today, this iconic ‘Grand Dame’ provides a sumptuous 
urban haven in a peaceful yet central location, a short boat 
ride to the Grand Palace. 

Renowned for its exceptional and gracious service, 
Mandarin Oriental Bangkok prides itself on the capital’s 
highest staff-to-guest ratio and impeccable butler team. 
Boasting a venerable façade and regal interiors, this 
renowned five-star exudes an old-world charm, yet 
recently underwent its largest-ever restoration. Each of 
the newly-renovated and enlarged guestrooms and suites 
reflect classic Thai elegance, while embracing 21st century 
technology and comforts, many boasting magnificent river 
or city views. The eleven award-winning restaurants and 
bars cover Two-Michelin-starred French fine-dining, refined 
Japanese Kaiseki cuisine and a duo of Thai restaurants 
accessed across the river by teakwood shuttle boats.  

MANDARIN 
ORIENTAL BANGKOK

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Historic riverfront hotel, 
11 award-winning F&B 
venues, outstanding 
service and facilities

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 331

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Elimination single-use 
plastics, energy & water 
conservation, local 
community support

•  L O C AT I O N

Central Bangkok, 5 mins 
boat ride to Sky Train & 
Siam Centre

Bangkok
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On the northern shores of Koh Samui, this luxuriously indulgent 
hideaway rests in expansive palm-shaded gardens that unfold down to 
a private beach.  Caught between the jungle and sea, tranquil Belmond 
Napasai is secluded away from the main tourist enclaves of this idyllic 
paradise island. After being welcomed with fresh coconut ice-cream, 
guests can stroll through the coconut groves and meet the resident water 
buffaloes. 

The all-natural surrounds give rise to a wondrous array of activities 
and adventures. Beyond, the sparkling waters of the pristine Ang 
Thong National Marine Park teem with a dazzling kaleidoscope of 
multi-coloured coral reefs and marine life just waiting to be discovered. 
Secluded amongst greenery dotted with hibiscus and bougainvillea, 
Thailand’s renowned beach bungalow traditions are elevated to unrivalled 
luxury. The stunning 45 Villas, 10 One-Bedroom Villas and 13 Oceanfront 
Private Pool Residences reflect contemporary Thai design inspired by 
Mother Nature. All the accommodations provide stunning ocean views 
and absolute privacy.

BELMOND NAPASAI

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Luxury island life, private beach, marine 
park & nature activities

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 68

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Zero single-use plastics, refillable glass 
bottles

•  L O C AT I O N

Koh Samui’s north coast, 25 mins from 
Int. airport

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Family & group villa living, two pristine 
beaches, holistic wellness centre

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 80

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Locally-sourced sustainable produce, zero 
plastic bags & straws

•  L O C AT I O N

30 mins from Phuket Int. Airport

Situated on Phuket’s tranquil west coast and spread across an entire 
private peninsula, award-winning Amanpuri – meaning ‘Place of 
Peace’ – reflects the timeless charm of Thai culture in an idyllic island 
setting. Within Aman’s luxurious flagship property, a collection of 
guest pavilions and private villas designed in traditional Thai style are 
secluded amongst tropical gardens and a coconut plantation. Offering 
a choice of one to nine bedrooms, the sumptuous and spacious pool 
villas are ideal for families and groups travelling together, with many 
positioned oceanfront. 

World-class dining venues celebrate some of the globe’s finest cuisines 
and southern Thai recipes, created with locally-sourced sustainable 
produce and seafood. Other stand-outs include two idyllic white sand 
beaches – some of Phuket’s finest – and a medical-grade Holistic 
Wellness Centre, a hillside sanctuary inspired by ancient Siam 
therapies. 

AMANPURI

Koh Samui

Phuket
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Designed by world-renowned hotel designer, Bill Bensley, this luxurious 
villa-only hideaway is secluded in peaceful Mai Khao, on the north-
western coast of idyllic Phuket Island. The five-star resort nuzzles 
the powdery white sands of Phuket’s longest beach, cocooned by the 
untouched Sirinath National Park. Inspired by the traditional wooden 
houses of southern Thai villages, generous-sized pool villas come 
clustered around a serene lagoon, set amongst indigenous flowering 
gardens. With accommodation categories defined by location, each of the 
villas boast spectacular private pools with inset baths and provide private 
oases that offer a blissful beachfront lifestyle. 

From a lofty treehouse bar wrapped around an ancient Banyan tree, to 
dining seashore or at the lagoon’s edge, discover Thai and global flavours 
at some of the finest restaurants in this more sedate part of Phuket. 
Additionally, Anantara’s signature ‘Dining by Design’ offers absolute 
privacy in dreamy al fresco locations throughout the resort. Nestled 
within tropical lagoons, award-winning Anantara Spa provides the 
ultimate pampering.  

ANANTARA MAI KHAO 
PHUKET VILLAS

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Luxe pool villas, Phuket’s longest beach, 
Bill Bensley island design

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 91

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Green Growth 2050 Global Standard Gold 
certified, energy & water conservation

•  L O C AT I O N

Beachfront Mai Khao, 15 mins from 
Phuket Int. Airport

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Private beach surrounded by national park, 
gastronomic F&B venues, cliff-side wedding chapel 

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 77

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Zero plastic straws, water treatment system, 
beach clean-ups

•  L O C AT I O N

Layan Beach, 20 mins from Phuket Int. Airport

Nestled on one of Phuket’s most picturesque bays and tranquil Layan 
Beach, surrounded by lush Sirinath National Park, five-star Anantara 
Layan Phuket Resort enjoys a serene and spectacular natural setting. 
Amid this secluded beachfront hideaway, guests can choose from 
a diverse array of 77 guestrooms, suites and villas in 10 unique 
categories. All accommodations combine traditional Asian design and 
contemporary exuberance with sweeping views of the Andaman Sea 
from a private balcony, yet offer extravagant choices in layout and 
amenities – some, with direct beach access. 

Exceptional dining options feature signature restaurant, Dee Plee, 
renowned for its authentic Thai cuisine and Age, a gastronomic grill 
restaurant that boasts stellar wines. A sanctuary within a sanctuary, 
tranquil Anantara Spa is regarded as one of Phuket’s finest spas, 
focused on personalised wellness journeys. With a dedicated wedding 
planner and stunning cliff-side chapel, Anantara Layan prides itself 
as a leading wedding specialist and the perfect destination resort for 
honeymooners.

ANANTARA LAYAN 
PHUKET RESORT

Phuket

Phuket
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A ‘Leading Hotels of the World’ member, Rayavadee nestles 
on the fringes of Krabi’s National Marine Park at the tip of 
Phranang Peninsula and is exclusively accessed by a short 
speedboat transfer along the stunning Andaman coastline. 
The luxurious, award-winning property is surrounded by 
towering limestone, jungle-topped cliffs and three protected 
park beaches, two of which are considered amongst Asia’s 
most beautiful.

This spectacular area is renowned for its rich flora and 
fauna and reefs brimming with tropical fish and marine 
life. Immersed in this natural beauty, Rayavadee is 
deeply committed to living in balance and environmental 
sustainability, particularly helping to preserve the peninsula’s 
rich eco-system. Accommodations of two-storey pavilions and 
luxurious villas are secluded amongst extensive lush gardens 
and coconut groves, providing guests with unsurpassed 
comfort. Dining focuses on organic, locally-sourced ingredients 
– a highlight is private dinners for two in a cave-grotto. 

RAYAVADEE •  H I G H L I G H T S

3 pristine beaches, nature & 
adventure activities, private cave 
dining

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 101 

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Eco-system & reef preservation, 
beach clean-ups, water treatment 
system, local community support

•  L O C AT I O N

25 mins drive from airport to 
pier, 20 mins by speedboat

Krabi
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Edging the meandering Mae Ping River, Anantara Chiang Mai 
Resort offers a luxurious amid a serene riverfront setting. Yet 
this five-star is conveniently situated a few minutes’ walk to 
Chiang Mai’s old moated city and night bazaar, making the 
perfect central base to explore this ancient Lanna Kingdom 
capital.    

Seamlessly blending contemporary Thai elements with 
colonial-era heritage, this riverside property’s sustainable 
practices have been recognised with Green Growth 2050 
GOLD level certification. Each of the 84 guestrooms and 
suites feature an open-plan tropical design with contemporary 
Thai décor and stylish furnishings, plus a spacious balcony 
overlooking manicured gardens or the river. Secluded across 
the road, an additional 25 Serviced Suites are ideal for long-
term stays and families, offering offer easy access to all the 
resort facilities. Housed in a heritage colonial-era mansion 
of the former British Consulate, acclaimed The Service 
1921 Restaurant and Bar offers a unique culinary theme.  
Anantara’s ‘balance wellness concept’ highlights multi-day 
wellness retreats and a riverfront spa. 

ANANTARA
CHIANG MAI RESORT 

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Tranquil riverfront setting in city 
centre, superior service & dining

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 84 

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Zero straws & plastic bottles, 
local community support

•  L O C AT I O N

5 mins night bazaar, 6 kms 
Chiang Mai Int. Airport 

Chiang Mai
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Evoking an old-world charm and refined elegance, this luxury 
boutique hotel is actually a heritage homestead brimming with 
rich history and royal connections. Built over a century ago 
as the former headquarters of the Borneo Trading Company, 
137 Pillars House stands today as a stunning teak wood 
property meticulously restored to reflect its 19th century 
origins, infused with modern comforts. Ensconced in tropical 
landscaped grounds within a leafy residential neighbourhood, 
this charming urban oasis offers guests seclusion yet close 
proximity to Chiang Mai’s Old Town.  

All the newly-renovated suites are sumptuous havens of 
tranquility created with a home-style residential concept, 
incorporating thoughtful furnishings and personalised 
amenities. Every suite indulges guests with large terraces, 
complete with daybeds and rattan rocking chairs. With 
arguably Chiang Mai’s highest staff-to-guest ratio, 137 Pillars 
House seamlessly provides superior bespoke service focused 
on individual guest needs and a dedicated butler assigned to 
every suite. The finest Thai and Lanna cuisine created with 
local organic ingredients is a culinary signature.  

137 PILLARS HOUSE •  H I G H L I G H T S

Dedicated butlers, high staff-
to-guest ratio, historic heritage 
homestead 

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 30  

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Compost & recycle systems, 
elimination single-use plastics, 
refillable glass bottles

•  L O C AT I O N

Close to Chiang Mai’s Old Town

Chiang Mai
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Immersed in lush gardens along the banks of Ping River, 
Raya Heritage is one of Thailand’s first ‘artisanal resorts’, 
inspired by the artistry and craftsmanship of the ancient 
Lanna Kingdom. This boutique hotel style blends the simple 
charm, traditions and character of the region’s storied 
past with discreet, personalised service, state-of-the-art 
guest comforts and a contemporary take on traditional 
northern Thai design. Beautifully curated one-of-a-kind 
furniture pieces, artefacts and accessories sourced from 
– and invariably, hand-crafted by –  local artisans feature 
throughout, showcasing northern Thailand’s unique heritage.

The spacious suites come housed in low impact, three-
storey structures secluded amid riverside gardens. Each 
fully-equipped suite features outdoor terrace areas, with 
some, providing private pools. A culinary focus is on fresh 
ingredients sourced from local sustainable farms and 
authentic recipes drawing inspiration from the greater Lanna 
regions. Guests can choose between the elegantly rustic 
indoor dining room, or al fresco dining terrace and gardens 
beside the river.

RAYA HERITAGE
A RIVER SANCTUARY

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Riverfront artisanal 
resort, authentic Lanna 
cultural & culinary 
heritage focus 

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 38

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle policy, energy 
conservation, cultural 
preservation

•  L O C AT I O N

Riverside, 20 mins from 
Chiang Mai’s Old Town

Chiang Mai
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Perched on a forested ridge in Chiang Rai, within northern 
Thailand’s legendary Golden Triangle region, Anantara 
Golden Triangle Elephant Camp & Resort boasts breathtaking 
panoramas across the convergence of two rivers and three 
countries – Thailand, Myanmar and Laos. Amidst 64ha (160ac) 
of enchanting natural bamboo forest, indigenous gardens 
and verdant rice paddies, the 40 Thai-inspired luxury Rooms 
and 15 Suites, including 6 family Suites, provide a secluded 
jungle getaway. Admire stunning river views from the daybed 
balcony, lulled by wild bird songs. 

Outstanding facilities include a jungle spa and award-winning 
Dara Elephant Camp. Modelled on traditional mahout villages 
and habitat to the resort’s very own herd, this benchmark 
camp provides guests with unforgettable elephant experiences. 
These include nighttime observations in these majestic 
creatures’ natural habitat from the comfort of an elevated and 
transparent ‘Jungle Bubble.’ Other enriching activities include 
drifting deep into the Golden Triangle on a long-tail boat.

ANANTARA 
GOLDEN TRIANGLE 
ELEPHANT CAMP 
& RESORT

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Remote jungle setting, 
unique elephant camp 
& immersions, nature 
adventures

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Zero plastic straws, 
refillable metal 
bottles, locally-sourced 
sustainable produce

•  L O C AT I O N

1 hr from Chiang Rai Int. 
Airport

Chiang Rai

Total rooms: 61 
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Sprawled across the equator, Indonesia is 
comprised of a volcanic archipelago of around 
17,000 islands, with Mother Nature dazzling 
at her most brilliant and diverse. Centre-stage 
in the midst of this spectacular archipelago, 
Indonesia’s primary tourist hotspot and crown 
jewel, Bali, ranks as one of the world’s top 
holiday destinations. For decades, this tropical 
island has been hugely popular with travellers 
of all types for its stunning and diverse 
landscapes, relaxed beach life and unique 
Hindu culture, spirituality and traditions.

From iconic rice paddies and rainforests to 
world-class surf beaches and rugged oceanic 
clifftops, this ‘Island of the Gods’ is home 
to a vast array of internationally-acclaimed, 
luxurious resorts – many, sumptuous all-villa 
properties for which Bali is synonymous with.  
Amid the most stunning of natural settings, 
guests are indulged with destination-worthy 
spas, dramatic infinity pools, world-class 
wining and dining and the genuine warmth of 
Balinese hospitality. 

Bali
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Secluded between two rivers in the Sayan Valley, deep in 
Bali’s Central Highlands and close to Ubud, Four Seasons 
Resort Bali at Sayan ranks as an iconic architectural 
masterpiece and one of the world’s top hotels. Guests 
enter this luxurious, acclaimed resort via a dramatic 
rooftop, crossing a teak-clad footbridge elevated among the 
treetops to a gravity-defying lotus pond. From here, they 
descend into the main resort complex and a peaceful estate 
brimming with rice paddies and groves of coconut trees. 

Immersed in lush rainforest, the sumptuous 18 rice terrace 
suites and 42 private pool villas provide stunning riverfront 
or elevated valley views, with interiors appointed with 
a mix of contemporary and traditional Balinese décor. 
Positioned on the Ayung riverbanks and accessed via a 
timbered rooftop, the three-bedroom Royal Villa offers 
presidential-style luxury and privacy. Stand-out riverside 
facilities include a rustic cooking school, jungle-engulfed 
fine-dining and an award-winning spa that focuses on 
Balinese healing, complete with a bamboo yoga pavilion. 
Guests combining a stay with the Four Seasons Jimbaran 
sister property can arrive by private river raft, after floating 
down the Ayung River.

FOUR SEASONS RESORT 
BALI AT SAYAN

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Spectacular gorge setting, 
cultural & spiritual im-
mersions, world-class spa, 
river raft arrival

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 60

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Energy conservation, 
waste management, 
locally-sourced organic 
produce 

•  L O C AT I O N

35 kms from Ngurah Rai 
Int. Airport, 15 mins from 
central Ubud

Bali
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Secluded above a rainforested valley in Ubud’s highlands, award-
winning Viceroy Bali is a luxurious five-star resort and member of 
‘Small Luxury Hotels of the World,’ yet is independently-owned 
and operated by an Australian family. With only 30 pool villas and 
unrivalled service levels – guests are personally greeted by the owners 
on a daily basis – this boutique sanctuary lends a sense of exclusivity 
and luxurious home-away-from-home feel. 

Each of the super-private villas, including a Presidential-style villa 
and latest addition, Vice Regal Villas – are sumptuously appointed, 
with teak wood finishes and marble bathrooms. Each provides a 
heated pool and unparalleled views of the verdant jungle scenery 
from a private terrace. Exceptional facilities include a day spa, a 
helicopter pad for guest airport transfers and island tours and two 
destination-worthy restaurants, Cascades and Apéritif. Both fine-
dining establishments focus on farm-to-table produce sourced from 
local farmers and on-site greenhouse, while acclaimed Apéritif serves 
global gastronomy infused with Spice Islands culinary heritage. 

VICEROY BALI

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Helicopter pad, destination fine-dining, 
exceptional service levels 

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 30

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Solar power, zero plastic straws, locally 
sourced produce 

•  L O C AT I O N

5 mins drive to central Ubud

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Turtle hatching project, secluded pristine 
bay, superior spa & dining 

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 64

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Zero single-use plastics, water treatment 
system, eco-system preservation

•  L O C AT I O N

Jimbaran Bay, 6 kms from Bali’s Ngurah 
Rai Int. Airport 

Nestled between lush jungle and the Indian Ocean, Belmond 
Jimbaran Puri is an indulgent home-from-home sanctuary, immersing 
guests in the authentic sights, sounds and culture of this ‘Island 
of the Gods.’ This luxurious resort rests in beautiful Jimbaran Bay, 
renowned for its crescent-shaped beach and calm, warm waters. 
However, hidden away in a local fishermen’s’ enclave, Belmond 
Jimbaran Puri extends a slice of tropical paradise far from the 
madding crowds, accessed by a shaded bridge over a lotus pond. 

Secluded amid pretty gardens, each of the 38 Cottage Suites, 4 Pool 
Villas and 22 Deluxe Pool Villas incorporate traditional Balinese 
elements, from the architectural design and outdoor shower to 
locally-sourced materials, such as bamboo and alang-alang roof 
thatching. Over the years, Belmond Jimbaran Puri has committed to 
supporting the local community and preserving the island’s natural 
resources. The private golden sand beach is a favourite sea turtle 
nesting site; collaborating with Bali’s Turtle Conservation Centre, the 
five-star resort strives to protect this endangered species and assists 
guests with releasing the tiny hatchlings into the ocean.

BELMOND
JIMBARAN PURI 

Bali

Bali
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With an unrivalled location on Bali’s southwest coastline and 
spectacular setting in crescent-shaped Jimbaran Bay, this 
luxury, all-villa beach retreat immerses guests in authentic 
Balinese culture, architectural design and hospitality. Just 
a short stroll from Jimbaran’s extensive golden sands and 
historic fishing community, award-winning Four Seasons 
Resort Bali at Jimbaran Bay is comprised of seven traditional 
‘villages,’ each headed by a designated village chief. Lush 
water gardens cascading down a hilly headland to the 
sparkling Indian Ocean, come dotted with Hindu statues and 
shrines and bougainvillea. 

All the elegant 147 Villas and nine Residence Villas feature 
Balinese-inspired design, also reveal a fresh, contemporary 
style complete with a private pool. The three-bedroom 
Imperial Villa and two-bedroom Royal Villa offer exceptional 
tropical sanctuaries for VIP guests and families. World-class 
facilities include chic Sundara Beach Club, an acclaimed 
Healing Village Spa with ocean-front pavilions and dedicated 
cooking academy and cultural centre.

FOUR SEASONS 
RESORT BALI AT 
JIMBARAN BAY

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Spectacular bay setting, cultural 
& wellness immersions, world-
class venues 

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 156 

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Energy conservation, waste 
management, locally-sourced 
organic produce

•  L O C AT I O N

Jimbaran beach, 10 kms from 
Ngurah Rai Int. Aiport

Bali
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With our elite selection of luxury ships from 
two of the region’s most renowned boutique 
cruise lines, modern-day adventurers can set 
sail on unforgettable voyages upon some of 
Southeast Asia’s most spectacular waterways 
– destinations rich in culture, history and 
biodiversity that are best explored by cruising. 

The first ocean-going explorer yacht from 
internationally-acclaimed Aqua Expeditions 
exclusively cruises deep into the remote East 
Indonesia archipelago and some of the planet’s 
most pristine and breathtakingly beautiful 
areas  – Komodo National Park, the Spice 
Islands and Raja Ampat. 

Renowned as one of Asia’s most singular 
operators, Heritage Line’s classic vessels offer 
travellers unparalleled access to some of the 
most memorable waterways in Southeast Asia, 
combined with authentic experiences and 
cultural insight. These refined cruise ships 
ply the wondrous seascapes of world-famous 
Halong Bay and lesser-frequented Lan Ha 
Bay in northern Vietnam, the Lower Mekong 
River in southern Vietnam and Cambodia, the 
Ayeyarwady and Chindwin rivers in Myanmar 
and relatively unchartered Upper Mekong 
River in Laos. 

Cruises
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Dedicated to the Vientiane Kingdom’s last monarch, the 
Anouvong from Heritage Line’s renowned boutique ship 
collection, is the first-ever small luxury ship to cruise the 
meandering upper Mekong River in Laos - a rarely travelled 
stretch of one of the planet’s most spectacular waterways. 

Step aboard Anouvong for an unforgettable voyage of pure 
serendipity in unsurpassed extravagance, between the Lao 
capital Vientiane, Luang Prabang and the Thai-Laos border. 
Leisurely cruise past the river’s captivating backdrop of 
verdant riverscapes, visit remote local villages with their 
tribes and customs and enjoy overnights in remote locales 
with a feeling of pure tranquility.

Anouvong’s unique blend of traditional Laotian artwork 
with French-colonial accents evokes the grand old days of 
explorers in exotic parts. Lending an air of exclusivity, there 
are just eight deluxe staterooms and two exquisite signature 
suites on board, all featuring floor-to-ceiling windows and 
a French balcony or private terrace. Suites further indulge 
with a large bathroom inclusive of a Jacuzzi. Cosy yet 
refined public spaces feature an elegant dining hall and a 
glass-encased bar-lounge opening out to a spacious terrace 
deck. On-board activities cover cultural lectures and blissful 
therapies at the sanctuary-like spa, while off-board forays 
extend to sandbank gourmet barbecues or cocktail events.

HERITAGE LINE 
ANOUVONG 

•  H I G H L I G H T S

First luxury cruiser on the 
Upper Mekong, premium 
facilities, remote cruising & 
sightseeing 

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 10

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Zero single-use plastics, 
refillable glass bottles, 
modern water treatment 
system

•  L O C AT I O N

Upper Mekong River, Laos
Huay Xai (Thai border) to 
Luang Prabang (or
vice versa)/ Huay Xai to 
Vientiane (or vice versa)
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The most luxurious flagship among Heritage Line’s 
boutique ship collection, the magnificent Anawrahta is the 
embodiment of extravagance on Myanmar’s waterways. 
Named after the founder of the Burmese nation, King 
Anawrahta, this impressive vessel is unsurpassed for 
exploring the mighty Ayeyarwady River with its former 
royal capitals and the largely untouched Chindwin River. 
Burma’s deep rooted Buddhist traditions is reflected 
throughout the vessel’s fine Burmese patterns, ornaments, 
and accents combined with a refined British ambiance to 
create a medley of sensations of a long bygone era whilst 
sailing with pride and grandeur.

Spread across four expansive decks, the sumptuous 16 
staterooms and seven suites – including two spectacular 
Royal Suites, discreetly positioned at the ship’s front 
– boast the largest accommodations on Myanmar’s 
waterways. Guests are indulged with spacious private 
balconies, intricate Burmese art and exclusive in-room 
amenities. A full set of upscale public facilities extends to a 
fitness room, spa, stunning dining hall and outsized Jacuzzi 
pool on the sun deck – the perfect spot to take in the 
wondrous views of the ever-changing riverscapes.

HERITAGE LINE 
ANAWRAHTA

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Largest rooms on 
Myanmar’s waterways, 
outsized pool, resort-like 
facilities

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 23

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Charity cruises (Chindwin), 
zero single-use plastics, 
CSR partnerships 

•  L O C AT I O N

Ayeyarwady & Chindwin 
rivers, Myanmar
Bagan – Mandalay (vice 
versa) / Mandalay – Katha 
– Mandalay / Mandalay – 
Homalin – Bagan
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Ylang is Heritage Line’s most luxurious boutique vessel plying the 
Gulf of Tonkin’s northern reaches. The ship prides itself in offering 
an exclusive three-day, two-night voyage through Lan Ha Bay, the 
relatively uncharted, karst-studded seascape extending south of the 
world famous Halong Bay. Pairing classic Asian-Vietnamese design 
with French-Indochinese accents, Ylang’s exclusivity is emphasized 
with just ten, exquisitely decorated and extra-spacious suites. Spread 
across two decks, all suites boast panoramic windows and sliding 
doors inclusive of a large private balcony.

Additionally, pioneering Ylang is a unique floating oasis of wellbeing, 
the first luxury vessel dedicated to wellness while cruising through 
remote Lan Ha Bay – an extraordinarily beautiful destination that in 
itself inspires rejuvenation and serenity. Guests are indulged with 
a vast spa complete with a sauna, steam bath and wellness studio, 
an expansive sundeck with Jacuzzi pool, along with health-giving 
gourmet dining. Holistic and mindfulness activities extend to singing 
bowl meditations and sunrise Tai Chi classes, while off-shore forays 
include cycling through the rainforests of Cat Ba National Park.

HERITAGE LINE YLANG

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Very unique itinerary, exceptional wellness & spa 
facilities, “at-your-own-pace” adventure 

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 10

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Zero single-use plastics, refillable glass bottles 

•  L O C AT I O N

Lan Ha Bay, Gulf of Tonkin, northern Vietnam

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Culinary experience with open kitchen & live 
cooking, small ship luxe & lifestyle cruising, 
unique itinerary  

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 12

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Zero single-use plastics, refillable glass bottles

•  L O C AT I O N

Lan Ha Bay, Gulf of Tonkin, northern Vietnam 

The gracious Ginger takes guests on an unforgettable voyage through 
the lesser-travelled Lan Ha Bay, a tranquil and spectacular southern 
extension of UNESCO World Heritage Site, Halong Bay. A luxurious 
reincarnation of an élite nautical abode, Ginger lends a distinct air 
of exclusivity with just 12 suites spread across two passenger decks. 
All luxurious suites provide a private balcony and lounge area with 
elegant interiors inspired by rich Indochinese-Vietnamese heritage 
paired with refined contemporary accents.

A unique culinary theme flourishes on Ginger, particularly in the 
glass-encased restaurant featuring an open kitchen with live cooking 
displays and adjacent indoor bar. Ginger also indulges guests with 
a refreshing lifestyle focus extending to a vast spa with steam bath 
and Jacuzzi pool on the expansive terrace deck – the perfect spot for 
viewing the ethereal seascape passing by. Exciting on- and off-shore 
experiences to discover the wonders of remote Lan Ha Bay include a 
local village discovery on jungle-clad Cat Ba Island by bicycle, cooking 
class and a kayaking excursion.

HERITAGE LINE GINGER
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•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 6

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Halong Bay, Gulf of Tonkin, northern Vietnam

While each of the lavish suites are individually designed with a 
distinguishing theme, all feature private balconies with sun loungers, 
floor-to-ceiling windows and in-room Jacuzzis. Balancing discreet 
privacy and relaxed socialising, well-appointed facilities onboard 
extend to a cosy restaurant with bar, two spa rooms for single’s and 
couple’s treatments inclusive of a steam bath, as well as an ample-
sized sun deck with a sofa-lounge bar. Violet makes an idyllic getaway 
for couples and especially newlyweds, indulged with exclusive 
honeymoon privileges.

Zero single-use plastics, refillable glass bottles 

•  L O C AT I O N

Highest levels privacy & exclusivity, perfect for 
romance & wellness, ideal for small group charters 

Like her namesake, the delicate purple-flowered plant that grows on 
Halong Bay’s rocky slopes, Violet is a small, unique and exquisite ship. 
With just six luxurious suites, Violet is regarded as Heritage Line’s 
most private vessel and affords guests unsurpassed exclusivity while 
cruising through UNESCO World Heritage Site Halong Bay and its 
spectacular seascape. Built to resemble a traditional Vietnamese junk 
boat and imbued with a French-Indochinese Art-Deco design theme, 
interiors feature gleaming wooden flooring, opulent silks and velvets 
and decorative details – all coming together for unrivalled luxury 
among upscale vessels plying the bay.

•  H I G H L I G H T S

HERITAGE LINE VIOLET
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Regarded as the father figure in Heritage Line’s ‘family’ of boutique cruise 
ships, the Jayavarman is named in honour of Angkor’s most venerated 
king, who, during his reign of the ancient Khmer kingdom, oversaw the 
construction of some of Angkor’s most celebrated temples. Plying the 
Lower Mekong River between Vietnam’s lush Mekong Delta and historic 
Siem Reap and Phnom Penh in Cambodia, Jayavarman seamlessly marries 
the charm of French colonial Art Deco and the nostalgic romance of 
Indochina with ancient Khmer culture. With its artefacts, Khmer bas-
reliefs and Vietnamese lacquer paintings adorned over the passenger 
decks, this impressive vessel resembles a floating art gallery.

All the elegantly decorated staterooms and signature suites evoke 
memories of a glorious heritage and provide ample-sized private balconies. 
Guests can also enjoy superior facilities that extend to a spa, an evocative 
Club 1930 Funnel Bar & Lounge, French brasserie-style dining hall and 
elevated sun deck and Jacuzzi pool with 360-degree views of the Mekong, 
one of Southeast Asia’s most compelling rivers. The Jayavarman is also 
renowned for its exceptional hospitality levels and various kaleidoscope of 
on- and off-shore experiences.

HERITAGE LINE 
JAYAVARMAN

•  H I G H L I G H T S

Arts focus, elevated pool & sun deck, large private balconies   

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 27

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Zero single-use plastics, refillable glass bottles, modern water 
treatment system

•  L O C AT I O N

Saigon to Siem Reap – vice versa / Siem Reap to Phnom Penh – 
vice versa / Saigon to Phnom Penh – vice versa

•  H I G H L I G H T S

British-Indian colonial style, top resort-like facilities, large high-end suites

•  A C C O M M O D AT I O N S

Total rooms: 26

•  S U S TA I N A B I L I T Y

Zero single-use plastics, refillable glass bottles, modern water
treatment system

•  L O C AT I O N

Lower Mekong River, Vietnam & Cambodia
Saigon – Siem Reap or vice versa / Siem Reap – Phnom Penh or
vice versa/ HCMC – Phnom Penh or vice versa

Enchanting as the most romantic cruiser amongst Heritage Line’s 
boutique ship collection, The Jahan is named after an Indian Emperor 
who once ruled the 17th century Mughal Empire. The highly-cultured 
Shah Jahan is a fitting namesake for this majestic vessel, which 
beautifully evokes the glory days of the British Raj-era. Spread over 
three decks, a lavish British-Indian colonial theme features exquisite 
antique art and hand-crafted artefacts, along with an atmospheric East 
India Club and Raj of India Lobby Lounge.

Nineteen sumptuous and intricately designed staterooms, four 
signature suites and two extraordinary Noble Suites all provide a 
separate lounge area, spacious bathroom, and generous-sized private 
balcony. The Jahan offers all the refined amenities of a five-star 
resort, including a stately dining hall, boutique shop, fitness room and 
exceptional spa. Whilst cruising the Lower Mekong, one of Southeast 
Asia’s most diverse rivers, guests can select a kaleidoscope of on- 
and off-shore experiences, ranging from Apsara dances to sandbank 
cocktail events. Or can simply gaze out from the Observatory Lounge 
or terrace deck pool, catching the spell-binding riverscapes drifting by.

HERITAGE LINE
THE JAHAN
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